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TOWN MEETING

	

SPC is cooperating with two dozen other civic and religious organi -
IN SYRACUSE

	

zations representing all shades of opinion to sponsor a public forum
on PATHWAYS TO PEACE, in Grant Jr . High School Auditorium on Thursday

evening, May 24at 8p .m . Speakers will be BORIS SHISHKIN, American Federation of
Labor economist from Washington ; JAMES P . WARBURG, international banker and financia l
adviser in New York City ; and CLARENCE E . PICA of the American Friends Service Com-
mittee . Tickets - $1 .00 including tax. Order. ..yours, by mail or phone, at once be -
fore our quota isexhausted. Lyncourt Bus to Grant Blvd . Ample, free parking space .

SPRING

	

Members and friends of SPC crowded the Panel Room at Drumlins at our Apri l
SUPPER

	

meeting to listen to an international symposium : "It Appears to Me ." Grad-
uate students from France, Germany, Korea, Nigeria and Syria reported on

how the world situation looks to them, with refreshing candor and directness . The
audience was enthusiastic in its appreciation .

I DREAM, A member of the Peace Council wishes to share with PNL readers a personal
I WORK

	

letter from a professor of history in Poona, India . He writes :
"The very knowledge of the existence of the Peace Council in Syracuse in -

spired me and urged me to acknowledge it with warmest thanks . . . .Ideas are more power-
ful than the deadliest weapons . . .If the world is given the ideas of human peace an d
cooperative living, who can lead us to war? . . . The world is my family . . .I want human
peace . . .in which every men and wanan will find proper scope for the better realisa-
tion of his or her own choosing . I hate communist peace--wolf and lemb peace-- a s
well as capitalist peace,- a graveyard peace . I dream peace, I work (or peace	

HOW TO .USE FRIENDS

	

India's formal request for 2,000,000 tons of grain to reliev e
AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE the terrific famine in India has been before our government

for five months . Five months is a long time to starve . Both
President Truman and ex-President Hoover openly support the request . To date neither
body of Congress has passed the measure . Meanwhile the Soviet Union has offered
India 50,000 tons of grain in a two-way trade agreement .

Ten college students, FOR members, in Philadelphia who wanted to "do somethin g
about it" bought 2 lbs . of wheat, packed it in smell bags marked "Good Will to India, "
and in a public ceremony attended by the press presented the wheat to Amiya Chekrn .-
ve rty, adviser to the Indian Delegation t the United Nations . Grains of this whea t
were sent to the Minister of Health in India, who distributed them to ten villages a s
a symbol of American good will . The Minister of Health wrote a letter of appreciation
to the students, and the Philadelphia Inqa4rer published a picture of the group an d
an editorial in support of sending the wheat .

Azlother person who felt responsibility and refused to let the expression of hi s
good will be silenced by politics was N . G . Horwitt, a Massachusetts dairy farmer .
"Very indignant" at the behavior of Congress in withholding food as a form of politi -
cal pressure, Mr . Horwitt loaded his jeep truck with twelve 100-lb . bags of whea t
and delivered them to the Indian Consulate on East 64th St . in New York . Indian Con-
sul General R. R . Saksena accepted the gift as "a fine warm hearted gesture that i s
typical of Americans" and promised that it would be shipped to India quickly . The
New York Times carried the story with a photograph on April 12 .

Where there is a will, there is a way .

OUT OF THE

	

Not very long ago a class of Fifth Grade children in a Californi a
MOUTHS OF KIDS

	

school exercised their democratic privilege and wrote a letter t o
their president . Here it is, as reported by United Press :

"Dear Mr . President, We have been discussing the international situation and thin k
there must have been some solution . We have some suggestions :

"The world ought to get together (not just a few nations) and try to live 'peace -
able' together without war . You can't fight people out of agresive ideas . We've
got to get to know each other and have a good feeling at each other . "

In section number two of the note, the pupils of Grade Five asked that every
country in the world fill out this "question-air" and have it really represent al l
the people of the country . The questions were set down, A, B, C, etc .

"A. Do you want to rule the world? t . If so, why? C. Do you went peace? I f
so, whet would you be willing to give up to get it? D . Do you believe in the Ten
Commandments? "

In section three, the young thinkers put it to the Commander-in -Chief square
from the shoulder : "Why don't we," they asked, "find the truth behind the Korea n
war and do something to stop it? How did this war really start? "

Section four asked a rather sensible question, "Why do we have to go around th e
world killing each other?" "We think, instead, that it would be better if we use d
our money to save lives like studying disease . Why waste our cash on weapons to kil l
lives? We should use our natural resources for more worthwhile things than wars .

"We realize that being President is pretty rough and we have confidence in you
and we hope this letter may be some help to you . We just wanted you to know how we
feel t r

BOOK END

		

CHECK, SIGN, CLIP the coupon on the enclosed announcement and return i t
to THIS OFFICE . Your copies of the pamphlets are ready for you . now .



ESSAY FOR

	

Herbert Pell, the writer of the following letter to the New York
OUR TIMES: IV T}mes, was formerly a member Of Congress and State Chairman for the

Democratic party, served as Minister to Portugal and as the Ameri -
can member of the U .N. Commisc ..a for Investigation of War Crimes .

I am for peace . I am for minding our own business . I am particularly opposed
to the policy which boils down to an effort to impose American ideas and customs o n
other nations . This does not mean that we should not recognize the duties and re-
snonsibilities of our position .

We must properly understand the situation of the United States . This country
is the leader of the free world, which is a very different thing from being the fre e
leader of the world . We are the first of a group of associates . We cannot act a s
the master of slaves, as the paymaster of hirelings or as the dominator of satellites .

--Intelligently we must recognize that the United States cannot be alone in th e
world . It cannot long remain prosperous in a company of ruined nations . So much is
obvious . For a good many years to come the core of individualist economy--if tha t
economy is to survive at all--must be a prosperous United States . It is manifes t
that we cannot as a nation continue as the leader and the bulwark of a civilizatio n
besed on the assumption that peace is the normal condition of mankind if we persis t
in a policy of military adventure or turn ourselves into an armed car"p 	

Twice in our time we have seen that total war (and there really is no othe r
kind possible) decides nothing, settles nothing, answers nothing and leads to noth-
ing . Winner and loser, both are vanquished . Is there a single nation on earth that .
got, by art. imaginable system of accounting, a net gain out of either of the two wars
we have lived through ?

Today, does any sane person believe that a conflict with Russia will mean any -
thing but mutual destruction and ruin? Do we hope to overrun Russia as Germany was
overrun and occupy it as Germany was occupied, and then build it again, as we ar e
doing in Germany and Japan, into something very like what it was before? What do we
pl+n to do with victory ?

It is manifest that a war with Russia will end in a collapse of common exhaus-
tion . The representatives of a shattered Russia will meet the emissaries of a wor n
and exhausted United States and devise a means by which both can survive withou t
continuing mutual slaughter and destruction . Is there any person in the world wh o
imag ines any other result possible ?

The real difficulty lies in the fact that the negotiators on both sides fea r
disapprove) by the politicians At home .

I do not know how it is with Russia, but in the United States today every per-
son who dares to express the obvious fact that compromise is better than the bes t
conceivable result of any possible war--which is the real belief of thinking Ameri-
cans--findshimself attacked and stabbed on all sides by men sitting safely in publi c
offices, who know very well thet come what may they will be safe from any enemy .

Here, there and everywhere you hear them shouting against compromise, calling
the world to witness that their only desire is to shoulder a musket and face th e
wicked foe, it is only the superior quality of their patriotism that prevents them
from selfishly indulging this wish, They must for the good of the nation remain in
public office while they cheer on the envied heroes .

They have the effrontery to attack as cowards all who disagree with anythin g
they shout . The whole thing is contemptible . How much courage does it take a Con-
gressman or a Senator to yell for blood? Does a District Attorney show a high qual-
ity of bravery when he howls against compromise? Right or wrong, no question o f
courage is involved . How much courage does anyone t}ink it would take me, sixty-si x
years old, living on an supple income quietly in the country, to clamor for gore, t o
demand the sacrifice of a million men forty years younger than I am and then end my
heroic address with a bitter note of regret that my years or my grapevines preven t
me from joining the brave boys whom I envy ?

Such words do not come from the mouths of heroes or of patriots but from th e
lips of self-seeking politicians hoping to ride into office on a wave of excitemen t
that will conceal their own shortcomings . I have been in politics for forty years .
I was a member of Congress ten years before the oldest soldier drafted was born ,
and I know	

Why not negotiate now, while the young men are still alive ?
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